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Courage. Keep courage and
you will win all your battles. It is
not the first fight that decides the
fate of an individual, but rather a
succession of battles, in many of
which he may be worsted, but if
he only keeps his courage, he will
win at last, and come off concmer-er- .

How much more noble it is to
keep up such a spirit than to de-qio- nd

at the first reverse ! A good
cause nioy be apparently lost, but
if a brave people support it, tho
battle 13 ever .won in the end.
Therefore in all your transactions
through life keep up courage, and
go to work manfully. A man that
goes into n light with pluck is half
winner ere he strikes k blow, while
the "backward and cowardly are
whipped before they receive any
punishment. Courage is the one
necessary adjunct of success, and
the two are seldom if ever found
apart.
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ATTORNEYS AT LAW.

nrnrF In Cree's Hui!din, corner of

Vronutnd Stark streets, Portland. 3H:tf

J. C. MOK.ELAND.
.1. e. CU'LE.

CAPLT-- t MOKELAND,

ATTORNEYS AT LAW,
Cvr FRONT and WASIUXUTOX St.,

PORTLAND, OREGON.

W. C. JOHNSON.
Notary Public.

JOHNSON & ElcCOWN,

Oregon City, Oregon.

Sir Will attend to all business entrusted to
en- care in any of tlift Courts of the State,
Cjik'ft nmny .Negotiate loans, sell real estate

. p;i i tiou far attention given to contested
"yid Cil.-it.--

' J. It. MITCH FIX. j. x. POLrn. A. SMITH

IrlitchslI, Bolph & Smith,
jiltorneys and Counsellors at Law

Solicitors in Chancery, and Proc-
tors in Admiralty.

?Onicc o"er the old Post Office, Front
Hreit, Portland. Oregon..

a. c. i;ii!ti.s. c. w. rAitiasn,
Xotxry Pi'.ltic and Cain. oflJecJt.

GIBES & PAEHISH,
Attorneys and Counselors at Laic,

Portland, Oregon-- .

OFFICE Oa Alder street, in Carter's
hriek

Logan, .Shattuck & Killin,
ATTORNEYS AT LAW,

No. lOO l'roiit Strt ct, Cj 8:ain;
PORTLAND, OP.KGON.

LET.
Three Rooms; Well, and all the tJonveii-ioTie- s

t'ir a intin and Lis wife or for an of-tu-e.

Kent chitTt- -

APPLY AT THIS OFFICE.

. vv iiij'w-r- x,

AJ2UL
lr,!Mfuutty Located at Oregon City, Vrigon

i ROOMS With Dr. Cnfiarrans, on Main fit.

jU. r. UAUCLAY,
o J??5a. .E2"Ou. QZZ3c iZ

J ( Formerly Surgeon to the Hon. H. R. Co.)
OeJICF At Residence, Mniu strefet Ore-- f

City, Oi euon.

! yU. WATivINS.M.D.,
SU ItG EON . PoUTLANr), OUKfJ( fl.

OFFICE So Front street Residence cor-- I

her (it Main and Seventh streets.

and, m the a ark, unable to see
each other, prepared for action.
Strange as it may apnear, it is
nevertheless true, that the same
plan suggested itself to both. In
words, this plan would be about as
follows: The yowler is evidently
looking and calling for another cat,
with whom, he has made ail ap-
pointment. I will imitate a cat, and
this cat will think 'tother cat's
round. This cat will come to-

wards inc, and when he shall have
arrived, within reach I'll blaze
away with anything I can get hold
of, and knock the musi out of
him.

80 each of the portly judges,
noiselessly as cream comes to the
surface of milk, hoisted himself on
to his hands and knees, and, hip-
popotamus fashion, advanced to
the neutral ground occupying the
central, portion ol the room. Ar-
rived there, Judge Clark selected a
boot-jac- k, and Judge Thomas a,

heavy cowhide boot from the heap,
aiid settled themselves down to
the work. Clark tightened his
grip on the boot-jac- k, and throw-
ing up his head, gave vent to a
pro) ruiged and unearthly " ye-ow-o- w

!" that would have reflected
credit upon ten of the largest
kinds of cat?.

"Aha !" thought Thomas, who
was not six feet away, "lie's im
mediately close around ! Now
I'll inveigle him I" and he gave the
reguiar dark night call of a femi-
nine cat.

Each of the judges now ad-
vanced a little closer, and Clark
produced a questioning "Ow?
ow V" Thomas answered reassur-
ing " Pur-o- w ! pur-o- w !" and they
advanced a little more.

They vrere nlnv within easy
reach, and each imaging the cat
iiad but a moment longer to live,
whaled away, the one with his
boot, the other with his bootjack.

The boot took Clark square in
the mouth, demolishing Iris teeth,
and the boot-jac- k came down on
Thomas' bald head just as" he was
in the midst of a triumphant
"ve-o- w

n
!" ...

AVhen the lights were brought
the cats had disappeared and the
cat-astrop- he was ended.

Tin: Pacific Railroad and the
China Trade The London Econ-
omic., has an article in which the
possible effects on the China trade,
of the Pacific Railroad, are discus-

sed. The writer believes that the
road between Xewr York and San
Francisco will not divert so much
of the European trade with the
East as many persons appear to
suppose ; that the American traf-
fic will go by that route, but for
tho Old" World, the sea and the
overland journey will be prefera-
ble. Yre quote a passage :

The time allowed Ly the present
mail contract with the Peninsula
and Oriental Company may be ad-
vantageously compared with the
time proposed by way of New
York and San Francisco, allowing
ten days lor the mails between
London a yl Xe w York, and
six days for the ...passage across
the continent. The comparison
( not including the stoppage's) is as
follows :

By Marseilles and Bombay
London to Hongkong, in 39 days ;
London to Shanghac, 43 dnys;
London to Yokohama, 38 days. .

By New York and San Fran-
cisco London to Hongkong, in
17 days ; London to Shanghac, 43
days ; London to Yokohama, 38
days.

Wo can thus get to Shanghac as
quickly by the present mail route
as by the new one, and without so
long a railway journey, which is
rather an important consideration
for travelers ; we also get to Hong-
kong much more quickly, though
with regard to Yokohama and Jap-
an the new line will clearly have
the advantage. Europe
will gain by the new route, so far
as Japan and Xcw Zealand are con-
cerned, but in no other respect, ex-
cept in having a competing line to
the more distant ports of China,
This being the case, the Indian
trade is, of course, out of the ques-
tion by the new routes.

A Portland, Maine, paper has
pi epared the following matrimonial
statistic for that city: Runaway
wives, 94 ; runaway husbands, 195 ;
married persons legally divorced,
348 ; living in open warfare, 1,445 ;
living in private misunderstanding
1,100 ; mutually indifferent, 4,603 ;

arded as happy, y total 8,033.

Wc are prepared to do all va-
rieties of job printing.

Tho folio-win;- Sonpr, written for d occasion by
FrftumV M. Finch, eq.. w;isfunf ly the Orpheus
Glee Club of the Cornell Fiiivewity. at the Anni-versa- ry

Celebrntioa of the Cornell library, in
Ithaca, Nev York.

Aii- - "Tramp, Trump, Tramp."
To the busy morning light,
To the Klmiibor of the night.

To the labor and the lessons of the hour ;

With a rinfrin? rythmic tone.
O'er the lake and valley blown,

Call the voices, watching, waking in the tower.

Chorus :

Cliii!?-eJansr-cir- tj, the bells are riiipingr,
IIopo and help their chiming lulls,

Through the CascadilJa dell,
'Neath the arches of "Cornell,"
Float the invlody and music of i he bells.

By the water?' foam and fall,
By the eh.-is- castlu--ws.i-l,

IJy.tnc' laurel buik 'u2id mien of dreainiiip- flower ;
Where thep7-v- are dark and prand,
Where tbepmos in column stand.

Come the voices, mc!low voices, of the towtr.
Chorus

When the jrvntle hand that pave,
Lies beiifcaisi the marl)lf:d

And the daisies woep with drippings of the showtT
O, believe Ine, brothers dear,
In the shadows we shall hear,

Guiding voices of cir anyel in the tower.
Chorus :

Not afraid to dare and do.
Let us arouse ourselves anew,

With tho knowledge that in victory and p"wcr;
-- nd an-aye- in vcry iiirht,
On the battle side of light,

Gather glory for our angel in the tower.
Chorus :

Cling-elang-clin- g, the bells are ringing,
Hope and blip their ehbnihg tells,

Throiurli the Oa.soadilla dell,
'Neath the arches of "Cornell,"

Float tho melodv und inn-d-c of the bells.

ir"''Ask your neighbor to sub-erib- e

for the Enterprise.

A theft of 3 is a penitentiary
OiTenee in Indiana. A man in
Union county recently stole a bag
of "wheat which was proven to be
worth 84. GO, 2. This being on-

ly petty larceny, he was sentenced
to jail for sixty days. Five-twelfth- s

of a cent more would have sent
him to the penitentiary.

Thv: Folia-- of Li-:avi;- Mon
ey to Children. Children are
frequently ruined by inheriting
large fortunes, than by being com-

pelled, by the absence oF wealth,
to embrace an active and industri-
ous life to gain a subsistance. We
have been much pleased with
the answer of Phocion, one of the
most renowned philosophers and
lawgivers of Greece, when a friend
presented him ?. large sum of mon-
ey and pressed him to accept of it,
at least for his children. uJf" mv
children,"" said Phocion, " resemble
me thev will, us well as me, have
enough ; and if they become dissi-
pated, I will not leave wherewithal
to maintain their luxury and ."'

The following sublime extract
is from a speech delivered by
Abraham Lincoln in 1859, when
speaking of the slave power in
America: Broken by it I too mav
be ; bow to it, I never will. The
vrol ability that we may fail in the.

struircrle, ought not to deter us
from the support of a cause which
we deem to be just ; and it shall
not deter me. If ever I feel the
soul within me elevated and ex-

pand to those dimensions not
wholly unworthy of its Almighty
Architect, it is when I contemplate
the cause of my count ry, deserted
by all the world be.'ade, and I
standing alone, and hurling defi-

ance at her victorious oppressors.
Here, without contemplating con-

sequences, before high Heaven and
in the face of the world, I swear
eternal fidelity to the just cause.

The Society of Women. One
of the great benefits a young man
may derive from woman's society
is that he is bound to be respect
ful to them. The habit is of great
good to your moral man, depend
upon it. Our education makes of
us the most eminently selfish men
in the world. We fight for our-

selves ; we push for ourselves; we
cut the best slices out of the' joint
at club dinners for ourselves; we
vawn for ourselves, and light our
pipe s, and say we won't go out;
we prefer ourselves ami our ease ;

mid the greatest good that comes
to a man from woman's society is,
that he has to think of somebody
besides himself somebody to
whom he is bound to be constantly
attentive and respectful. Certainly,
I don't want 1113-

- dear Bob to asso- -

ciate with those of the other sex
whom he doesn't and can't respect :
that is worse than billiards; worse
than tavern brandy and water;
worse than smoking selfishness at
home. But I vow T would rather
see you turning over the leaves of
Aliss Fiddlecombe's music book all
night than at billiards, or smoking,
or brandy and water, or all three.

Thackeray.

The earth is believed to be
the first revolver invented.

One million postage stamps
are daily used in the United States.

"Velocipede candy" is the
newest thing out in Boston. The
Traveller hopes it is not worked
with the feet.

The phlice of an Ohio town
advertise tlrat tjhey will wake up
persons who want to leave by early
trains.

Of the two thousand citizens
in Indianapolis, who swore olf the
first of January, eleven still hold
true, seven being editors.

A correspondent thinks that
one of the most surprising feats of
the last Administration was getting
Mudd out of the Dry Turtugas.

A western medical flrnij who
cure by " the laying on of the
hands," has lately been fined for
practicing medicine contrary to
laic.

An editor in Alabama had
some iron ore dug from his land,
made into iron, the iron into plows,
and the plows running before the
close of the week.

The manner in which they
weigh a hog in New Jersey, it is
said, is to put the hog in one scale
and some stones in the other, and
then guess at the weight of the
stones.

A gentleman in Boston ad-

vertises for a horse " for a lady of
dark color, a good trotter, and of
Stylish action !" The horse " must
be voung, and have a long tail

mi

about fifteen hand3 high."
A poetical contributor sends

the Zanesville (O.) Signal a pro-
duction, and asks " Did burns
ever rite anything like this ?" The
Signal replies that according to
the best of their knowledge he
never did.

A Mississippi editor and Jus
tice ot the Peace married a couple
m 1858, divorced them m 1860
married the man to another wo
man in 1801, ditto the woman to
another man in 1882, and last
week remarried the original couple.

The. Lafayette (Ind.) Courier
announces that a patent for mak
ing brick is cficred for sale there
and adds : A first-rat- e notice will
be found in the telegraphic column

the fall of the church steeple
built of that kind of material."

If you are a wise man you will
treat the world as the moon treats
it. Show it only one side of vour-self- ,

seldom show yourself too much
at a time, and let what you chow
be calm, cool and polished. But
look at every side of the world.

A newly arrived family were
lately gazing at a fhop window in
Rockland, 111. Little Girl "Oh,
mamma ! is that a 'en?" Mamma

" No, my child, that is a howl."
Father " No, my wife and daugh-
ter, that is neither a 'en nor a howl,
but it is a heagle, the hcmblem of
this blarsted country !"

A newspaper in a rival city
thus speaks of a promising western'
town: "A Chicago paper con-
cludes an account of a marriage in
that city with the declaration that
' the parties were then united for
life. If they were it was certainly
the first thing of th3 kind that
ever occurred there."

They have had the "Hard
Times Party" in Wisconsin. The
invitations were written on brown
paper, and requested the guests to
dress in their old clothes. Bean
soup, crackers and dried herrings
constituted the refreshments, with.
" cambric tea" and water to wash
them down. The guests walked
home.

The editor of the Episcopal
Church, organ at Chicago says:
" Under no circumstances are these
columns open to discuss any ofli-ci- :l

. act of any Bishop in the
Church, or any expression of opin-
ion which a Bishop makes, or any
advice which he gives. As Bishop,
he is utterly above any judgment
of ours, or any other man's."

Suasion is better than force
sweet than bitter cheerfulness
than crossness. . If you have nev-
er tried either of the first of each
kind, do so without delay. Be sen-
sible and see how it seems ; in oth
er words agrcably surprise your-
self and your acquaintances.'

King James I. was entreated
by his

.

old nurse to make her son
1 L C AT

mJb Leov,i-- - - - V

was the reply of the British Solon,
"rilmak' him a lord an ye w nil,
but it is beyond my power to
mak, him a gentlemen."

Tliero were two Arlrnnsns law-
yers. They were good old fellows

I menu ;ood for lawyers beinq;
members of tho hard-she- ll Baptist
church, for a wonder or for ef-
fect; just as you like, and were
each called ' Judge.' And they
hated cats as much as country edi-
tors hate each other.

Court was being held in the
town of L. and our two judges
(Clark and Thomas) were' mitt-
en dance.

The town of L. consisted of a
6urt-ious- e. built of logy, x iail

built of loqs, ;i liotel built of los,
and a surrounding forest, which
was also of logs.

The jail, its I said belcre, was
built of logs, and was without a
foundation. It was a one story
building, and it was said the pris-
oners used to dig out with the ace
of spades. But I always thought
the rumor had no mere foundation
than the ja.il had.

The hotel was quite a lame
structure. The partitions which
divided the rooms of the hotel
were of logs, and guiltless of
chunking and daubing.

They used to make splendid
corn-dodge- rs at that hotel, the
best I ever ate. In fact there was
one objection 'to the corn-dodcrer- s,

and 1 only discovered that, the
morning I left. It h this; the
dogs were allowed to sleep in the
meal chest.

iJut to my f:tory. it had been
a hot day. The judge upon the
bench had been hot, the lawyers
had warmed with their subjects
until they had become perfectly
liery ; the sheriff poor iellow, had
"cried" both at the ooeninir and
the eiosmg ot the court, and of

1course he was warm too several
fit-r- facte had been. issued
though many of tho liery faces
wore .attributable as much to a
portable billiard saloon, which was
kept in a gallon jug back of the
court house, as to the weather.
The jury had disagreed and you
may be sure thev were warm. 80,
you see, I was right in saying it
had been a hot day. Supper was
hastily swallowed, and everybody
being tired, became unattired and
sought rest in sleep.

The beds were " shakedovns,"
sin or eight in a room. Judge
Clark lay with his head to the
north, on one side, and Judge
Thomas lay with his head to the
south, on the other side of the
room. 80 far as that room was
concerned, it might be said that
their heads; represented the north
and south poles, respectively.

All the other beds in tlie room
were occupied. In the centre of
the room was comparatively a large
space of neutral ground in which
the oeeu Hunts of the d liferent beds

x.

had equal rights. Here, in pic-
turesque confusion, lay the boots,
hats, coats and breeches of the
sleeoer:'. There were no windows,
and though the door was open,
there being no moon, the night
was very dark in that room.

It was a peaceful scene. The
wily lawyers, who had been contu-
macious as wild pigs through the
uav, were now tho very mcarna- -

tions of meekness, '.for when the
hungry swarm of mosquitoes
settled down and bit them on the
cheek, they slowly turned the oth-
er to be bitten also.

"But hush! hark!" A deep
sound strikes the ear like rising
knell !

;
Ale-ow-o- w !''

Judges Clark and Thomas were
wide awake, and sitting bolt up-
right in an instant. Again the
startled cry !

i: Ye-o- v , ve-o- w.

i. rpi , 1 a cat !"' whispered
Clark.

" Scat ! you P hissed Thomas.
Cat paid no attention to these

demonstrations, but picked himself
a. softer spot on the log upon
whieh he was sitting, and gave
vent to another ve-ow- !

"Oh, Lord f cried Clark, "I
can't stand this! Where is she,
Thomas?"

" On your side of the room somo- -

where," replied Thomas.
" No; site's on your side," said

Clark.
"Ye-ow-ow-ow- !'5

" There, I told you she was on
your side," they both exclaimed in
a breath.

And still the ; yow !" went on.
The idea now entered the heads

of both the lawyers, that by the
exercise of certain strategy they
might be enabled to execute a cer-

tain flank movement on the cat,
and totally demoralize him. Prac-
tically, each determined to file.' " a
motion to ouash" the cat's attach- -

i mcnt for that room.

Washington, June 22, 1SC9.

There is one fact that teaches a
sublihier lessen than any theory,
no matter how logically drawn,
viz: That wherever liepublic:tn
principles have been boldly applied
there thepeojyle are luqypiest. I do
not remember even the excertion
that is said to prove the rule. y

A year ago I saw the Great
West for the first time. Its mar-
vellous growth, its splendid cities,
its magnificent railroads, its un-
equalled schools, its affluent trade,
manufactures, and agriculture,
were not lets palpable than its ,

devotion

to what are called Radical
principles.

Last week I sav.r N"ew England
for the third time. It is seventeen
years since my first visit to Boston.
Then Maine, New Hampshire, find
Connecticut were Democratic
strongholds, and Massachusetts
was divided between contending
factions. But now Xew England
is as solidly Republican as Lan-
caster county, Pennsylvania ; and
the States I lucre named, like Illi-
nois, Indiana, Wisconsin, Iowa,
(all Democratic twenty short years
ago,) are the leaders of therRepub-lica- n

column.
Their change m politics has been

as marked as the improvement in
the intelligence and comfort of
their population.

Xo traveller, American or for-
eigner, ever sojourns in New Eng-
land without being overwhelmed
by the manifold proofs of this
statement. The surprise of Jeffer-
son Davis in 1853, and the admi-
ration of Lord and Lady Amberly
in 1858, as they studied the won-
derful spectacle for themselves, are
echoed daily by witnesses as hm
partial and disinterested.

And mark, O Democrat ! these
results are wrought by a race that
discards all political conservatism.
They , take Republicanism
" straight,'5 They carry but con-viction- s.

Fond of discussion and
addicted to " ideas," they practi-caii-- e

all their theories and test
every invention severely.

New England is the schoolmas-
ter, and she begins at home. She
does her wOrk Aveli first at her own
hearthstone, and then she sends
her pupils " abroad." They con-
vince and conquer always.

And thus it is that every com-
munity where theyjive and labor
becomes at last (and not tardily)
a copy and an echo of the mother
that sends them forth.

As you ponder the picture, my
Democratic friend, you rriay fee!
disposed to insist tli fit all these
benefits have come in fipite of
Radical Republicanism, and not in
consequence of it;

V ery well, just try the same
remedies on yourself; and if you
do not insist that 'they ought to be
at once, applied to the South, and
that the sooner the Democracy
cease rejecting them the better for
themselves, you will be incorrigi
ble.

it is some thirty-eigh- t, years
since Do Tocqueville visited our
country, and gathered the material
for that masterly work " Democ- -

t Tracy m America "'which so en-

tranced the philosophers and re
formers ol the civilized world, lie
found the West a wilderness De-

troit a village, Chicago and Indian
trail, Pontiac a wooden hamlet
and yet he saw that from the germ
of liberty an empire without paral-
lel in human progress Would arise.
What would he write to-da- y if he
could revisit, the scenes which
even in their primitive youth so
stirred his soul ! But nothing after
the happy realization of his own
proud dreams would so astonish
and liain him as the fact that any
part of the American peopie- -

should be blind, to the value of
genuine equality,' J. w. F.

- :

A r paper of Oakland, Ohio
says, at a hotel recently a smell oi
gas was discovered issuing from
the room of a bridal party from
the country. Admission being de-

manded to put out the gas, the
rural swain replied that " he blew
it out, and then the darned thing
smelt so bad that ho put his stock-
ing over it." Sure enough, there
was the stocking drawn over the
burner and tiecTdown with a shoe
string.

--A newspaper published in the
region of Lakes Memphremagog
and Winnepesaukee, . says that
"the fish in Lake Holleyhunke-munk- ,

Maine, are said to be supe-
rior to those of either Lake
Weeleyobacock or Moosetockme-gantue- .

Those of Chauhungogtm-gamau- g

were very fine, but they
all got choked to death in trying
to tell where they lived,"

o
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Give Tii e Printers Fair Play.
We have a piece of advice sajrs

an exchange, which Ave wish to fix
firmly and indelibly upon the pub-
lic mind; that is, give to printers
fairplay. Do not forget that it costs
something tb "puff" as well as ad-
vertise ; and never sponge upon the
printers in any way whatever. It
is the printers ink that makes nine-tenth- s

. of our fortunes. It takes
money to buy ink, type and paper;
and yet, after all this, few are tho
thanks that the printer gets. Give
the printers fair play; give up" all
gratuitous pulling, etc., and come-
down with a renurleration. Tho
great American, statesman, Web-
ster, was right when he said;
" Small is the sum required to pat-
ronize a newspaper ; amply reward-
ed is its patrons, no matter how
humble or unpretending is the .

journal he takes. It is next to im-

possible to fill a sheet with printed
matter without putting something
into it that is worth the subscripton
price."

Weighty Testimony. In 1834
Mr.E. C. Delevan, the distinguish!
advocate of temperance,' secured
the signatures of Presidents Madi-
son, Adams and Jackson to a dec-
laration that ardent spirits arcneed-les- s

and hurtful, that their entire
disuse would promote their person-
al benefit and .the good of tho
country and the world. Since

ml

then each succeeding President
has cheerfully signed the document,
which is engrossed on parchment,
President Grant having promptly
signed it shortly after his inaugura
tion, making now thirteen signa--

tures.

Workmen repairing an old
house in Hartford, Conn., lately,
found beneath the kitchen floor a
young butternut tree that, without
sunlight, had grown to the size of a
man's wrist, running horizontally
twenty feet. In its course it had
picked up an old dinner-fork-, and
clasping it in a branch hugged it
to the main stem, so as to bend it
to the curve of the tree, and then
adopted it as part of the butternut
family by growing its bark and
wood all around it.

The renowned Peter Cart--,
wright, wdio is now closing his fif--.
tieth year as presiding elder in the.
Methodist Church, and the sixty-sixt- h

year of his regular ministry
will have a jubilee entertainment
given him by the ministers of the
Illinois Conference, at Lincoln dur
ing their session in September.

Mr. G. W. Cowgill, of Iowa
township, Iowa, owns a farm of .

onq hundred and twenty acres, one
mile east of Albion, upon wThich
lie has now growing ten thousand
trees, af all sizes, from two to sev-
en or eight years, growth. Ho
plants trees year after year, and
his timber will very soon double
the value of his farm.

Drunkenness expels the reason
drowns the memory, distempers
the body, defaces beauty, diminish-
es strength, causes external, intern-
al and incurable wounds. It is a
witch to the senses, devil to the
soul, a theif to the purse, the, ,

beggar's companion, a wife's woe
and the children's sorrow.

; :

. A story is fold of two' York-'- ,
shire tykes w7ho, traveled together
three days in a. stage-coac- h with-
out ever a word passing between
them. On the fourth, day one. of
them ventured to say that it was a
fine morning. "And who said it
wasn't ?" wa3 the reply.

Marriage. An altar on which
a man laAs Ins pocket book, and a
woman her love letters.

-

Beneath One's Notice. Ad-vertiseinc-

on the pavement.'

A. II. r.r.I.L. E. A. PAUKEK.

BELL & PARKER.
tfM 5- 1 S T S ,

AXV PKALKRS IX

Chemicals, Jitent Jfedicincs, Paints,
Perfumery, Oils, Varnishes,

And every artieUPkcpt in a Drug Store. Main
S'rcet, Oregon Citv.

JAMES A. SMITH,
OUFOON' CITY.

CITY RECORDER,
JUSTICE OF THE PEACE,

AND LICENSED CONVEYANCER.

Bond. Dec, Mortgages. Agreements,
CouUiots, and all other kinds of Legal Pa-
pers drawn up at short notice. Records ex-
amined, and Copying done. Especial attent-
ion iven to the adjustment and collection
of accounts.

Can be found at the Store of .S. D
FraiuSs, F.p, or at the Court House. 2-'-

tf

li O Li U S & A I. U li I i II T ,

EXGtlS!OH,ll MARKET i
Center of .Fourth an:l ?tlaiu streets.

oji:i:r. city.
t:r Keep constantly ou baud all liizdi of

j
fre-- i' nnd salt such as'
BKF.F, POKK. j

.MUTTON, VEAL,
co un ed beef, hams,
nickeled Pork, lar.D',

Avd pverjtlnug el.se to be found ia their line
of business.

J OHN II. SCIIRAM.
Manufacturer and Dealer In

cfXA SADDLES, HARNESS,

1 etc., etc.,
Main Street, Oregon City,

i?Wishes to represent that he is now as
well piparcd to furnish any article in bis line
ns the largest establishment in the State. lie
particularly requests that an examination of

O his stock be made before buying elsewhere.

ANlMiF.W WJI.t.IS. W.M. EROirfJHTON.

WILLIS a BROUGHTON,

Having purchased the interest
ol b. (. ram, in the well known

LIVE R V STABLE
, ,Ul.. J 1 Ti I"ue uuor wcM 01 ijxccisior riarKet, Ureyon

City, announce that they will at all times
keep good horses ard "carriages to let, at
reasonable rates. .Horses bought and sold
or kept by the day or week.

'J) A V ID SMITII
XMCCssor to SMITH t& MARSHALL,

Black-Smit- h and Wagon Maker,
Corner of Main and Third street?,

T Rhcksmithing in all its branches; Wag-e- n

making and repairing. All work warrant-
ed to give satisfaction.

1

I

O

JJELVIDEHE SALOON.
Main Street, Oregon City.

M. BROWN, Proprietor, thankful for past
favors, solicits a continuance of the same.

FREE LUNCH DAILY,
And rue very best qualities of Wines, Liquors
MdCiRarp.

Pigs Feet, Tripe, Herring, Oysters
cd Sardiucs constantly on hand.

O
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